CLUBS ROUND

SUNDAY 29 JULY, 2018

12:00pm to 5:00pm

STATE NETBALL AND HOCKEY CENTRE

FREE ENTRY

SPORT.UNIMELB.EDU.AU/CLUBS
Sport at the University of Melbourne has a special significance by enhancing the student experience and providing opportunities for regular physical activity. Our 43 University sporting clubs play a key role in providing University students, alumni and the general community, a vast array of opportunities to be engaged in sport and recreation.

We’re excited to bring together the Melbourne University Hockey Club, Melbourne University Lightning Netball Club, and Melbourne University Renegades Volleyball to the State Netball Hockey Centre to celebrate and showcase our University sporting clubs. With each team competing in the top division of their sport in Victoria, it’s sure to be a great day of competition.

Each Club will also be supporting the University’s Pride in Sport program by incorporating pride elements into their uniforms. Read more about this program later in the booklet.

I’d like to thank our Club committees, volunteers, and sponsors. The connections made through sport are considerable and it’s great to see so many University alumni actively supporting our clubs.

Lastly, good luck to all the athletes representing your University club today. We’re excited to watch you all in action and bring home the win!

Go Uni!

Tim Lee
Director of Sport
Melbourne University Sport
FROM THE PRESIDENTS

The Melbourne University Renegades Volleyball Club is excited to be a part of MU’s Pride in Sport week in 2018. Our club embraces the inclusivity of MU’s efforts to support diversity and safety of all LGBTIQA+ players to participate and feel supported in our sporting environment. The volleyball court will be alive with the rainbow of the libero tops - our teams have all been incredibly enthusiastic to celebrate Pride round! This is an initiative our club is looking forward to support in many years to come.

Gus Cirillo
President, Melbourne University Renegades Volleyball

The season to date has been fast and furious with many exciting results. Our Championship team is sitting in equal second position after 14 rounds of the competition while the Hawks are the league leaders. This is certainly the clash of the VNL round. The Hawks were impressive when last we met in round 6, winning all three matches against the Lightning. They are certainly the most improved Club of the 2018 Bupa Victorian Netball League.

Sport has enormous capacity to impact society & the way people live their lives. It is an important vehicle for providing leadership on important community issues. The University of Melbourne’s sporting clubs have led the broader sporting community in establishing inclusive programs such as the “Gay? That’s OK!” program that was launched in 2015 to give young people struggling with their own sexuality the confidence and reassurance they need to be themselves. The Lightning joined the campaign in 2017 with our inaugural Pride Round. We are again proud to celebrate diversity and inclusion in sport at our 2018 home game against Hawks Netball.

Melbourne University Lightning would also like to thank our valued partners, whose continued support builds the financial foundation that underpins the success of netball in our community. We encourage you to support those organizations who are supporting us.

We trust that you have a fantastic experience at our home game this afternoon.

Lindy Murphy
President, Melbourne University Lightning

Melbourne University Hockey Club is excited to join with our fellow University clubs Lightning Netball and Renegades Volleyball in putting on this big showcase of club sport at the University. We hope it will be a great opportunity for members and supporters to experience being part of a larger ‘Melbourne University sporting family’, as well as flooding the SNHC with more than half our club at once!

We are also proud to be using this day to support both the University’s Pride in Sport week and Hockey Victoria’s Fair Go, Sport! round, promoting and celebrating an inclusive, safe, and welcoming environment for all participants, regardless of sexual orientation or gender identity.

James Stewart
President, Melbourne University Hockey Club
RENEGADES v MONASH
PREMIER MEN
12:30pm Court 3

Alexander Bye
Anthony Williams
Darcy Wischer
Gai M Anyang
Harrison Clarke
James Walsh
Liam Gibson
Marcus Peters
Mitchell Broom
Noah Van Gemst
Thomas Murnane

Aaron Magnuson
Anthony Smarrelli
Ashwin Ramanathan
Darcy Bolton
Dennis Dal Santo
Enis Besirevic
George Atrache
Ian Jenkins
Joshua Probyn-Smith
Kevin Phan
Lucas Gentile
Nicholas Boesten
Tian Jun Hong
Tristen Burridge

Coach:
Gus Cirillo

Assistant Coach:
Nick Van Gemst

Coach:
Not Supplied
RENEGADES v MONASH
PREMIER WOMEN
2:30pm Court 3

Nozomi Tsuchida
Athrael Henshaw
Alana Hassell
Susie Lycett
Anna Donlan (C)
Natalie Brennan
Gwen Thornton
Mary Dempster (VC)
Eliza Smith
Xi Xi
Sae Ishida
Rochelle Sison (Libero)
Alice Lugini (Libero)

Coach:
Abdel Raffass

Assistant Coach:
Sacha Wilmann
Kazuya Niiro

Alissa Kinkela
Anne-Margot Van Der Wal
Bethany Major
Emalini Toleafoa
Giorgia Todesco
Hayley Betts
K C Chong
Kate Campbell
Kesinee Lithawat
Lisa Done
Louise Bates
Rori Van Huizen
Sarah Johns
Sarah Johns
Tia Kosir

Coach:
Not Supplied
MUHC v CAMBERWELL
PREMIER MEN
2:30pm Pitch 1

1   Thomas Sinclair
2   Felix Melder
3   Oscar Wookey
4   Jared Truscott
5   John-John Dupont
6   Ferguson Ryder
7   Oliver Chapman
8   Zane Hutter
9   Phil Burrows
10  Hamish Stein
11  Zane Davie
12  Damian Mueller
13  Patrick Sutherland
14  Seb Ewing
15  Harrison Verelst
16  Damon Dhankhar
17  Michael McIvor

Coach:
Phil Burrows
Manager:
Davin Smith

1   Declan Geraghty
2   Tom Davies
3   Ben Mitton
4   Pat Coates
5   James Webster (C)
6   Max Harris
7   Matt Appleby
8   Tim Everist
9   Tynan Whight
10  James Forsyth
11  Cal Taylor
12  Nick James
13  Jac O’Shea
14  George Bazely (GK)
15  Eden Davis
16  Harry Lang

Coach:
Hamish Prior
MUHC v CAMBERWELL
PREMIER WOMEN
1:00pm Pitch 1

1  Siobhan Moran
2  El McLeod
3  Sarah Dennis
8  Florine van Grimbergen
11  Caitlin King
12  Annabelle Hargreaves
19  Esther Chong
24  Megumi Tamura
28  Kate Saunders
45  Claire Alexander
48  Sian Fremaux
52  Charlotte Quaife
54  Jordan Grant
68  Sophie Bodel
69  Sarah Dart

2  Jordy Polding (GK)
6  Alexandra Wansbrough
7  Olivia Bell
8  Sarah Darling
10  Anna Moore
11  Simone Speet
12  Mazuki Arai
15  Caitie Philpott
17  Sophie Taylor
18  Eryn Norie
19  Sophie Sheahan
20  Claire O’Brien
21  Bridget Pledge
23  Olivia Slifirski
26  Jane La Nauze
28  Millie Faulks

Coach:  
Tim Strapp
Manager:  
Courtney Agland

Coach:  
Neil Hodgson
Manager:  
Michael Russell
LIGHTNING v HAWKS
CHAMPIONSHIP
2:00pm Main Court

Taylin Gourley
Mikaela Vaughan
Gabby Sinclair (VC)
Danielle Stewart
Kelsie Rainbow
Maddi Carter (C)
Maddie Stewart
Amy Wirth
Ramayer Gourley
Mahara Feala
Maddi Ridley

Coach:
Elissa Kent
Assistant Coach:
Belinda Lees
Specialist Coach:
Casey Price
Manager:
Brooke Littlepage

Kim Commane
Nat Billings
Tayla Shannon
Monique Tarrant
Lil O’Sullivan
Kaela Hughes
Kelsey Buxton
Clare Pettyfor
Shannon Rennison
Tayla Kearns
Beth Chiuchiarelli

Coach:
Jacqui Hansen
Assistant Coach:
Alan Weston
Manager:
Maureen Platt
LIGH T N G v H A W K S
DIVISION 1
3:30pm Main Court

Sally Hunter (C)
Zoe Cransberg (VC)
Taylin Gourley
Ramayer Gourley
Mahara Feala
Maddi Ridley
Tarnee Adams
Rebecca Winch
Ella Woodman
Laura Cayzer
Abbie Conway
Melissa Laird
Gabby Coffey
Meg Matthew
Hannah Orval

Coach:
Belinda Lees

Assistant Coach:
Amy Carroll

Specialist Coach:
Karen Worland

Manager:
Linda Murphy

Enya Broadley
Jasmine Ferguson
Juliet Fisher
Kate Fletcher
Bridgette Furphy
Daisy Hill
Clare Johnson
Monique Lenehan-Moustafa
Chloe Sinclair
Nichola Tulley

Coach:
Adrian Ballantyne

Assistant Coach:
Jen Liacos

Manager:
Kelly Short
LIGHTNING v HAWKS
UNDER 19'S
12:30pm Main Court

Shakira Schifferle (C)
Meg Mathews (VC)
Sophie Gould
Katie Loader
Dani Scardamaglia
Charlotte Howard
Olivia Honey
Melinda Luke
Tylah Sparke
Rachel Watt
Hannah Orval

Coach:
Tegan Hopkins

Assistant Coach:
Sarah Mylrea Norton

Specialist Coach:
Jenni Lewis

Manager:
Jody Morris

Ellie Karaula
Hayley Mathews
Kassidy Withers
Eloise Freeman
Holly Keating
Gemma Thomas
Chelsea Bowman
Alex Stephenson
Stacey Fleming
Olivia Morris
Kaia Giles
Georgia Hellyer

Coach:
Di McCormack

Assistant Coach:
Lauren Nardelli

Manager:
Lyn Crick
The inaugural University of Melbourne Pride in Sport program is ensuring sport at the University is accessible, welcoming, safe and inclusive for the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Intersex (LGBTI) community.

As part of the initiative Melbourne is also the first Australian University to sign on to the nationally recognised Pride in Sport Index (PSI). The index is a program involving leading national and state sporting organisations that provides a framework for organisations to measure their performance in embracing policies and programs that increase the opportunities for LGBTI staff, competitors, volunteers and spectators.

The three University Clubs playing today are supporting the program with pride elements to their uniforms.

For more information on the program, visit: http://sport.unimelb.edu.au/pride
SPONSORS AND SCHEDULE

MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY LIGHTNING

MAIN COURT
11:15am - Lightning Bolts vs Academy Round-robin
12:30pm - Lightning U19's vs Hawks Netball
2:00pm   - Lightning Championship vs Hawks Netball
3:30pm   - Lightning Division 1 vs Hawks Netball

MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY HOCKEY CLUB

PITCH 1 AND 2
11:15am - MUHC Men’s Pennant C vs MCC, Pitch 2
11:30am - MUHC Women’s Premier Res vs Camberwell, Pitch 1
12:45pm - MUHC Men's Pennant A vs MCC, Hockey Pitch 2
1:00pm   - MUHC Women’s Premier League vs Camberwell, Pitch 1
2:15pm   - MUHC Women’s Pennant A vs MCC, Pitch 2
2:30pm   - MUHC Men’s Premier League vs Camberwell, Pitch 1
3:45pm   - MUHC Women’s Pennant B vs MCC, Pitch 2
4:00pm   - MUHC Men’s Premier Reserve vs Camberwell, Pitch 1
5:15pm   - MUHC Men’s Metro B vs MCC, Pitch 2

MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY RENEGADES VOLLEYBALL

COURTS 3 AND 4
12:30pm - Renegades Men's Premier vs Monash, Court 3
12:30pm - Renegades Women’s Reserve vs Monash, Court 4
2:30pm   - Renegades Women’s Premier vs Monash, Court 3
2:30pm   - Renegades Men's Reserve vs Monash, Court 4